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RETURNS ARE GIVJKN IN DETAIL
BY RRPUBJUCAN COUNTY
. COMMITTEE .

Colored Candidates
" For .TuMloe of tlie Petto 2 and Consta¬

ble In <!liarle«t«u District Rusii
Sixth and Fifth, K^pectively, and
IStillyard Trends for Committeeman.

The canvass of the Republican
county committee of the votes cast in
the primary election June 4th shows
the following results:

State Ottices.
For Governor.Dillon, 963; Hatfield,

2,0911 j Swlofcer, 5,323.
Secretary of State. King, 2,303;

Heed, 5,709.
Supei intendent of Schools.Murray,

2,152; Shawlcey, 5,833.
Auditor**.Darst, 7,542. /
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Mooro, 2,320; Williams, ^>,405.
State Treasurer.Long, 5,099; Rath-

- bone, 2,735. "

Attorney General.Lilly, 7,527.
Congre»smaiv-at-«Large. Sutherland,

5,865; Teter, 1,959.
State Committeemen, Eighth Dis¬

trict.England, 4,539; Foster, 3,239.
For State Gommitteemen-at-I^arge,

(all Colored candidates, three to be
viomlnated).Gardner, 3,724; Gibbons,
3,052; Harper, 3,924; Noel 2,953;
Stillyard", 5,865; Wilson, 4,052.

County Offices.
Sheriff.Carver, 1,257 ; Hill, 3,976;

Young, 3,352. -

County Commissioner . Malcolm,
4,772; Woodall, 3,778.
Assessor.Walker, 7,239.
House of Delegates. Bannister,

4,502; Goshorn, 2,493; Hundley, 1,777;
McDonald, 2.7G7; . McVey, J,808; Mor¬
ris, .1,723; Owen,* 1,853; Reynolds,
4,002; Sctoerr, 4,213; Vandine, 4,172;
WiiSt^,!a??;-.Y/hitiney' 3>976' . 1 1

.. T?i;osecuting Attorney.Townsend,
6,875. '

.

Ffdm'tlife 12 candidates for the
House of Delegates, five were nomi-
uated as follows: Bannister, Rey¬
nolds, Scherr, Vandine and Wertz.

Charleston District.
Justice of the Peace.C. W'. Dering,

1,097; Marlon Gilchrist, 899; William
Fielder, 858; W. L. Alderson, 641;
John H. Blount, 608; E. R. Carter,
554; Frank A. McGrew, 337; A. M.
Pauley, 299; George R. Jacobs, 117.
Constable.G. D. Acree, 1,254; H.

F. Jenkins, 946; W. W. Wlorkman,
929; W. T. Chandler, 847; W. H.
Wright; 674; C. Todd, 358; L. W.
Rarick, 120.
County Committee.J. "L. Heizer,

1,046; C. H. -Gebhai't, .1,021; E. J.
Thomas, 646.

.

\ 8UNDAV SCHOOL UNION

The third semi-annual session of the
7th District Sunday Schopl Union,
which includes all the Baptist Sunday
schools between Gauley and Maiden,
will be held at Caanellton., June 29-3f).
All schools are requested to represent.
The first session will be called at 7:30
Saturday evening and close Sunday
afternoon.

B. DAI1LTON, President.
'

MRS. L. B. DAULTON, .

Secretary.
.....> » > ..

COLORED PYTHIANS

Reported to Have Won Their Suit
in The United States Su¬

premo Court.

Chicago, June 10..Supreme Attor¬
ney S. A. T. Watklns, of the Negro
Knights of, Pythias, is in receipt of
hitelllgence from Washington to the
effect that the Supreme Court has de¬
cided in favor of his Order in the case

which was appealed from the Georgia
State Supreme Court-

Several years ago the Negro Pyth-
ians of Georgia applied for incorpora¬
tion papers, but the white Knights op¬
posed their issuance on the grounds
that the similarity of the names of
the two orders was confusing and that
since they, the whites, first used the

title, the Negroes should be restrained
from doing sp. The Negro Knights
.were sustained In the court of first

Instamce, but lost, in the state su¬

preme court to which the case was

appealed. The matter wa« carried to

the IT. S. Supreme Court where, sev-l
eral weeks ago, It was argued by Judge
Alton Parker and Supreme Attor¬

ney Watjilns for the Negroe*,

All Cases
%

i .

Dismissed
TRUE REFORMER OFFICIAKS, AC-

OUKtfl) OF WRECKIN<i OR¬
DER, ARE MBERATED.

Prosecution Weakened
And Much Dissatisfaction fs Expres-

MXl l>y \ Members and Ne^i'ocs in
Ckiiml, who Hoped Sonic Punish¬
ment Would bo Meted Out to the
Defaulter**.

Richmond, Va., June 8..Ex-Grand
Worthy Secretary William P. Burrell
was acquitted in the Hustings Court
of this city upon the charge of per¬
mitting the Savings Bank of the
Crc.Y\0. Fountain, United Order of
True Reformers, of Avhfch he was a
director, to receive deposits after he
knew that the bank was insolvent.
Commonwealth Attorney Minetree

Folkes, thereupon entered , a nolle
prosequi in the cases of all of the
other ex-True Reformer officials. Con¬
trary to previous announcements ex-
Governor A; J. Montague did not ap¬
pear in the case and only Attorney R.
Lynch Montague assisted in the pros¬
ecution.
This result was reached May 30.

Much Dissatisfaction.
Attorney H. M. Smith, Jr., handled

the case with consummate ability and
won out on all points for his clients.
Attorney R. Evelyn Byrd assisted in
the defense of the indicted official.
The outcome of the case has caused
wide-spread dissatisfaction among the
colored people of the city anul practi¬
cally everywhere that colored people
gathered it was the subject of adverse
comment.
As strange as it may seem there

were some people, who believed that a

verdict of guilty would be rendered
in some of the cases. fThpre can hard¬
ly be any doubt, but what the prose-
-eu tlon ~ weakened. .

Another Reward Offered.
Grand Worthy Master Floyd Ross

was out of the city during the trial
of Mr. -Burrell, ' but upon Jhis returil
he learned of the facts. A report was
circulated that he would resign June
10th, but >he has since denied this. A
publication was made that he had of¬
fered a reward of $2,000 for the ar¬

rest and conviction of ex-Cashier R.
T. Hill.
The indictments against L. O. Phil¬

lips and Mrs. Agnes B. Reese are yet
to be tried..Richmond Planet.

MISTAKEN FOR COL¬
ORED WOMAN.

And Ordered Tnto Jim Crow Car, is
Cliarged Entered by White

Woman.

Memphis, Tenn., June 10..'Mrs.
John A. Cathey, 1201 College avenue,
manager of the "All-Star Musical
Course," today alleged she was mis¬
taken for a colored woman as a basis
for her $50,000 damage suit against
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Ixmis Railroad filed in the Shelby
County Court.

In a recent trip to Lebanon, Tenn.,
Mrs. Cathey says a conductor ordere-1
her into the Jim Crow car. She pro¬
tested, and claims that he insisted,
with the result that she was "shocked
and unnerved."

It happened that there were persons
on the car, it is claimed, who knew
Mrs, Cathey, and fhcy corrected the
alleged mistake before the conductor s

order could be execned.
Mrs. Cathey is a Memphis socie'v

leader who conduM? a course of sub¬
scription concerts each season.

DR. GORDON NOMINATED.

On The Republican Tjegl slat ire1
Ticket in Fayette County.

Fayetteville, June 7..The return of
the Republicans of this county to the
plan of allotting one place on the leg¬
islative ticket to colored candidates
resulted in the nomination, Tuesday,
of Dr. R. \j . Gordon, of Thurmcud.

If elected in November, as he will
be, provided his ticket wins, I)r. Gor¬
don will be the fourth Negro from this
cotinty and State to sit in the lower
House of the Legislature. His prede¬
cessors were: C. II. Payne, now con¬

sul at St. Thomas, I). W. I.; Attorney
J. M. Ellis, of Oak Hill, and H. H.
Railey, ' principal of the Simmons
School at Montgomery.

« 4

Miss Esther Fulks is spending the
week in Cincinnati, Ohio, the guest of
Mr«. Elizabeth M, Jones.

For Battle
. .

.
, 1' ..

HOWAlU> IWIVHRS1TY GKADUAT KS UAKOKHV OLAKS IN IT8 10VKNT-FUJLi HJOTOltY.

Bishop ThirkieltJ tDeliv^'rs Touching Vnlodictory .J "Come Mouth'* heCries to Young Colored Men uml WoiWcai . Assistant Attor¬ney (ieiv'ral I^ewls lOmphasizes V alue of LNiyoicIl Culture in t!*e Strug¬gle for the Goal..151 Graduate*} tStarted Out. f

.Washington, D. C., June 10..On
the green sward of the campus, sur-
sounded by stately elms, 5,000 people
witnessed the forty-third annual com¬
mencement exercises of historic How-
aid University. Diplomas were hand¬
ed to one hundred and fifty-one grad¬
uates from the various departments,
embracing the schools of medicine,
dentistry, pharmacy, law, theology,
the Teachers' College and 't'he Col¬
lege of Arts and Sciences. Seventy-
nine ' certificates, covering other
branches of the university, had been
previously granted, making in all two
hundred, and twenty you«ng men and
womeu started out this year to battle
with the world for a life and a living.
Tne classes of 1912 embraced the lar¬
gest number of graduates turned out
In any single y.ear in the history of
the time-honored university.
The diplomas were awarded by

Bishop W. P. Thirkield, president of
the University,- and his las't public
function in connection with the in¬
stitution he is about to leave to take
up the exalted duties entrusted to
him by the Methodist Episcopal
church, took pn the character of a
farewell reception to the distinguished
educator who has done so much in
the past six years to make Howard
equal 'to the best schools of the coun¬
try for the higher training of colored
men and women. }n addition to the
parchments handed to the graduates,
t'he honorary degree of Doctor of
I^aws was conferred upon the Rev.
Carl C. Doney, A. M. Ph. D., D. 'D.,
of the West Virginia W«esleyan IJniv-
ersity. . The degree of Doctor of Di-.
vinity was conferred upon Rev. W.
Scott Wood, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and
Rev.. G. Frazier Miller, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. The degree of Master of Arts
was;. conferred upon M. W. Conner,)
Jean Hamilton ami M. J. Mundy.'The
music of the day was furnished by
the Howard University orchestra, un¬
der the painstaking direction of Prof.
Joseph H. Douglass, who has brought
this organization up to a high stand¬
ard tof etttoiiency. Its 'well-rendered
strains of classic music were .inter¬
mingled with the twittering of birds
in the leafy branches that waved
above the al fresco gathering.
Mr. I^owis Emphasizes Physical |Trainings as All to Education
the gree shrdluaup aup aupaup aupp
The principal oration of the (lay

was delivered by the Hon. William H.
I^ewis, Assistant Attorney-General of
the United States. His address'
sparkled with t'he wholesome wit, forjwhich he is famous, and, while deal-'

.
. »ing liberally with the facts of his¬

tory, sage philosophy a»n<l wise coun¬
sel usually spread before graduating
classes, Mr. Lewis laid especial em- j
phasis upon the importance of phys¬
ical training to the man and woman
who would acquire a symmetrical ed¬
ucation and get the most out of life.
"A man may crowd his mind with

the lore of the ages; re may be pro¬
found scholar, versed in letters, men¬
tally equipped to grapple with the
#reateslj! problems of law, church,
state or business, but if 'his body has
been neglected, if his physical being
has not been trained to form an en¬

during foundation to his powers of
mind and soul, he will be handicapped
in the race of life. He will not be able
to stand the strain necessary to hold
his place in the line, and !he will be
Incapable of rendering the degree of
service which his mental equipment
would lead the world to expect of him.
To serve or to enjoy the man or woman
must see to it that he or she has a

"sound mind in a sound body." It is
of the highest importance that the
whole man be educated, if a well-
rounded man is to be given to work
for the common uplift."

Mr. Ivewis made an eloquent plea
for a prompt establishment of the
|25,000 gymnasium that is to be
erected on the- campus through the
efforts of the alumni and triends of
the university, and urged that phys¬
ical culture be made compulsory.a

required element in the curriculum of
all of the schools for the training of
men and women. Mr. Lewis struck a

popular chord in this advocacy, and
received a (hearty note of approval
wnen he quoted an eminent authority
who believed that the conquering
power of nations came from the de¬
velopment o '< the "brute, man," and
held that the Hritish victory at Wa¬
terloo was won c.i the football fields
of Oxford, Eton and Hugby."

liislvop Thirklelil'K Touching "Vale-
"'idicKipj

Perhaps the most touching episode
of the eventful d,ay was the "valedic¬
tory" of Biqbop Thirkield as the offi¬
cial head of ithe University. After
conferring the! diplomas and degrees,
the retiring president voiced his thanks
for the many fionois that thad come to
him during ' the six years of his in¬
cumbency here. The generous sup¬
port he had received at the 'hands of
the. deans, tt*e faculty, student-body
and citizens^; at large had been a

- u
source of strength to him and had
enabled fhim 'to! put his whole self into
the work. Appreciating the high trib¬
ute paid him in giving . the name,
"Thirkield Hajl," to the new |90,000
Science Hall, ithe Bishop hoped his
life would bej a vindication of the
judgment of thfcsc who saw fit to thus
honor him befq;*e his death. He gave
grateful credit to Chairman Fitzgerald
of the House Committee on Appro¬
priations, who came to the rescue when
the provision for the science hall was
about to fail. Reviewing the con¬
structive work that had been done
"on the Hill" in the past six years,
Bishop Thirkielc^ lauded the broad-
minded Secretaries of the Interior,
Messrs. Garfield, Ballinger and Fisher,
for their practical sympathy at alt
times, and referred feelingly to An¬
drew Carnegie, iwho gave the magnifi¬
cent $50 000 Carnegie Library, which
had generated an tihe campus a new
intellectual atmosphere, and afforded n
genuine social center for the school.
He referred to the new Hall of Ap¬
plied Sciences, where mechanical and
electrical engineering are taught, and
to the ample heating and. lighting
plant, which will meet all the needs
of the University and Freedmen's.
Hospital for m&«y years to como. More4than bricj£ and stone, however, -'de¬
clared the doctor, '.he valued the "How¬
ard spirit".the spirit of doing things
in the very best way and doing them
promptly. in a larger degree than any¬
thing else of whieh the university
could now boa^t. Not numbers, but
quality, has been his motto, and he is
gratified to think, the school- has both.
Concluding 'his ' engaging address,
Bishop Thirkield said:
"My new field of labor will be New

Orleans. I go there with joy becauso
of the opportunity it gives me for a
continuation of the service I have
tried to render the people Who stand
in the greatest need of help. For
years I have been saying to you 'Go
South!' and meet the largest meeds of
your race. Now I say to you 'Come
South!' where golden rewards are of¬
fered for' valiant service. It is with
a joyous sense of consecration that I
.leave Washington to give my life lo
the service of all men of all races."
Many in the vast audi'ence were

moved to tears by the earnestness and
sincerity which marked every utter¬
ance of the departing, chief executive.

Awarding the Prizes.
Prizes were awarded as follows:
Wilcox prize for best essay on "Po¬

litical Economy." Paul P. Mowbray.
Perkins prize, Miss M. Edna Brown;

Perkins second prize, Nellie M. Quan-
der.
Perkins prize in elocution, S. Agnes

Davis.
Perkins prize in oratory, Edgar A.

Love.
Perkins prize for fres'hmen, Virginia

M. Porter and Gladys Fearing.
Upper Classmen prize, Dennis A.

Forbes.
Thirkield prize for college songs,

Otto Bohannon.
Gate-wood prize, medals by W. C. T.

U., Alonzo Smith and Mamie A.
Heady.
Harold O. Stratton received the $25

scholarship awarded by the College
of Arts and Sciences, and Leonard
P. Morse was given the scholarship
offered by t'he Teachers' College for
-toe same amount.
On the days and evenings from Sat¬

urday until Thursday interesting ex¬
ercises and reunions were held by
the School of theology, the Tcachers'
College, the commercial and academic
departments and the nurse training
school, all of which were well attend¬
ed.
Annual Session and Banquet of The

Alumni.
The attendance at the annual ses¬

sion of the Howard Alumni Associa¬
tion was the largest known to the in-

0»MTINl'KO on Paqi Two,

Medical
Society

OF PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND
I'HlAKiMlAOltiTS H()Iil> IN-
TRK10STI N<i MKKTIN«.

Barnett Uospjtal
Scene of Clinical Demonstrations,I«\>ur Operations lVrform-

cil by SkillcNl Surgeons.Tubercu¬
losis Discussed.

( IIunitington H\i*raid-Dispatch. )
Huntington, W. Va., June 8..What

is regarded as the most successful
session since the organization of the
West Virginia ColoVed Medical Socie¬
ty came to a close last night with t lie
public meeting at the Sixteenth
Street M. E. church at which, ther?
was a general discussion of tubercu¬
losis.
The meeting proved an exhibition

of kind feeling, good will, and a gen¬
uine spirit of (jgmradeship among the
members which had its culmination in
the social function at the close of the
public meeting. And the serious pur¬
pose of their coming together wa3
moved by" the deep interest they ex¬
hibited in the papers that had their
consideration, and the despatch with
which they attended their business.
The morning was devoted to a clini¬

cal demonstration at the Barnett Hos¬
pital. The medicos first inspected ti\e
building and expressed their pleasure
with the conveniences and fine mod¬
ern equipment. In the fitting out of
the hospital Dr. Barnett has spared no
expense to conform to modern re¬
quirements and ihe lias succeeded in
establishing an institution which re¬
flects credit both on him and his race.

There wjore four gxhlUlts, cystic
ovary, tuberculosis of the left elbow,
arthritis deformans, of the right, knee,
and laceration of the left lateral por¬
tion of the cervix, all of which were
"bf a typical nature. The cases were
prepared by M1ss' Clara B. Matthews,
a graduate of the Lincoln Hospital and
Home Training School for nurses,
who Is the nurse in charge of the
hospital.

After the demonstration a paper on
Ether Anesthesia was read by Dr. W.
H. A. Barrett, of Keystone. In this
paper the writer endeavored to give
what had been his personal experi¬
ences in administering ether as a gen¬
eral anesthetis to over 200 cases. He
displayed a cone of ihis own manufac¬
ture which he admitted was homely
in its appearance but facetiously
claimed was wonderful in its service.
He advocated the "drop method" be¬
cause of several beneficial points.
First, because of the time gained -in
getting the patient under the influ- ;
ence of tho drug; second, prevention
of gagging and vomiting; third, small
amount of ether used, and fourth,* the
quickness with which the patient re¬
covered from the anesthesia. These
factors combined, he considered, must
necessaiily act as a prophlyaxia
against shock and other post-opera¬
tive disasters. The results of his ex¬
perience had been very gratifying
with respect to such troubles, and he
could not recall a case where death
was due to the anasthetic. His ex¬
perience along that lime had further
proven that the benefits derived from
text books were overestimated and
therefore whilst one should be profi-.
cient in the theoretical part or the
work it was necessary to actually
handle the cases before an intelligent
and material idea of the science of an- 1

esthesia was thoroughly grasped.
The paper evoked considerable dls-

cussion and the writer was highly
commended cm its preparation.
There was one other paper present¬

ed by Dr. E. Johnson, of Huntington, <
its subject being the general causes
of disease in women. The discussion
thereon was extended, almost every (
doctor taking part. 1

This closed the literary part of the
session and the president, Dr. W. A.
Holley, of Bramwell, then proceeded
to deliver his annual address. In the .

course of his remarks he emphasized
the necessity of giving to the public
in a practical way information regard¬
ing the prevention of contagious dis¬
eases. The physician's mission and
responsibility, said he, was to prevent
as well as to cure disease. He rec¬
ommended the distribution of a health
pamphlet by the society. Referring
to the success of Dr. Hatfield In the
recent primary he said ho was glad
of it. because the doctor had rendered
iuvalunblc assistance In the promul-
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Storer Has 25 Gradual#
.
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HISTORIC INSTITUTION HtiUAN CLOSING KXRRGIvSES DECORATION
DAY. » v4:Sj|
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Former (iovfimior Atkinson Delivers Kloqnent and meJiiorttl>le ' AdilreM

to tlitf (jraduatiCN..Deroratlon Day Observed Fittingly With Rending
of Historic Papers aiul Strewing of Flowers of Hehool's ^leneftu'lors..

Full Account of all Kvercises. * i A. I

Harper's Ferry, June 8.The
Forty - Fifth Commencement of
Storer College is a fact of history.When one considers it as a whole,it has been the equal of any in
interest and has been characterized
by some features which have been
new and of far reaching impor¬
tance. The beginning of the end
was Decoration Day when very
memorable exercises were held be¬
neath clear skies and in the midst
of bloom and pleasant shade. The
school is making this day one of
serious import to the student body,with the hope of making more and
more prominent the fact of the
great national offering which it
commemorates and the lasting and
unpayable debt of gratitude which
should forever swell forth from
the hearts and minds of American
citizens everywhere.
With Storer, Decoration Day is

not a day for x>hysieal indulgence,but rather one for meditation and
reverence for the sainted dead. .

The exercises began in chapelhall at nine o'clock as do tlf usual
chapel exerj;ses. Then Lincoln's .

Gettysburg speech was recited byCharles H. Palmer, 1912, Seaford, '

Del., Miss Hazel Dillard, 1912,Washington, D. C., then read the
poem "The Blue and the Gray."Partiotic songs were sung and (
then followed one of the finest ad¬
dresses ever given here on Memor¬
ial Day given by Col. B. F. Bing¬ham, Past Commander of the De- 1

partment of the Potomac of the G.
A. It. Col. Bingham is a veteraa, 1
who besides being wounded live
times in battle 'lost an arm in the
cause of Union and Liberty.From beginning to end he held
his audience spellbound as he re¬
counted the deeds' of valor and 1

sacrifice of white men and colored
men who wore the Blue. It was 1
an eloquent and memorable ad- !dress.
The Nonpariel Quartette of the

school rendered fine music. After
the address the school was formed
by classes and headed by the col¬
lege band and following Old
Glory borne by James A; Thomas,post graduate, marched to the
church yard where the grave of
Rev. A. H. Morrell, of revered
memory to inany an old Storerite, j <was decorated again and marched
to the Harper where lies all that
was mortal of the great and good
man whose visions and labors made t -i

Storer College, Dr. N. C. Brackett.
Ilere short exercises consisting of jprayer, selections by the band,brief remarks and then all was ^ended.

i

On Friday night the CollegeBand under the direction of Col. \McKinney, Leader, gave a mo*t de¬
lightful concert to a large audience ]in the chapel. The fine work of the iband during all of the exercises of | (the Commencement time has elicit¬
ed unstinted praise from maay of
I he visitors who know what goodmusic is. The band numberingthirty pieces has made a number*of .

trips and could have ended their | \
wtson by giving a concert at
Brownsville, Md., for a white j.burch, had it been possible to have ^h<*bi the boys together till the Sat¬
in day following Commencement. <They werjo asked to go and were
want i d. i]Saturday is general cleaning uplay preparatory to the going and Iit was industriously used for that
purpose. On Sunday morning oc¬
curred the last Sabbath School ofjHthe year. At noon the Seniors all
went to Lincoln Ilall and ate their. ,last meal together. And at night)]was given the address to the Grad¬
uating Class by Former Gov. At¬
kinson, who is now Justice of the
IT. S. Court of Claims. lie spokefrom these words, "By their fruits
ye shall know them." And when \we say that the Governor was in
fine form for speaking it may be i
known that he gave a masterful y
address. For over an hour he
gave forth wise and timely re¬
marks clothed in the garb of wit,humor, pathos, and all bejewelled
bv fine poetic quotations. The Cur-
tiss Memorial church was crowded
in spite of the exceedingly heavy

rain fall of the evening. But 'for
this many would have been turned .,
away for lack of room. The vested, ^
choir rendered splendid music \and the service was as a whole most >

impressive. '

. ^
, ;iMonday ni'Mit occurred the an-

nual Fourt' ;
"

ar Declamatory;. V ,

contest at r ^ time the following $5
program * rendered : ;

Invocr
Chor he Mojpn of the Year,Loom/ ,

'.*
4 v

Df ition: Emmet's Lasf 7
Spe Daniel L. Johnson. .

,'v- ,mation: The Song of
M\.. Gertrude I. Hawkins.
Song: Dost Know?, Rotoli, Geo, i

Diggs. ¦

Declamation : The Grey Cham-
pion, Clarence M. Howard. -:H

Declamation: Lexjngton, Hazel
Rotan.
Declamation: Liberty, Edward <:

M. Johnson. -

... ,

Declamation: An Old Man V ; $|Story, Elsie E. Jefferson.'
Chorus: To a Star, Marshall,
Declamation: The Murder of k

Lovejoy, William M. Reddix. '

Declamation: How Mose Count-
ad the Eggs, Beatrice B. Smith.
Semi - Chorus: The Swallow-, y |Radecke.
Declamation: Supposed Speech:>f John Adams, Horace R. Helm. $Declamation: The Light on the : !Dead Man's "Bar, Annie T. Young, s
Song : Sing, Smjle, Slumber, >Gounod, Mabel V. Tokus.
Declamation : The Curse of Re- Jsjulus, Henry G. Ridgley.
Declamation For Her Sake, $Gretta V. Board.

¦...... v.r ',;w,Chorus: At Close of Day, Loomis
The judges awarded first prize ' ;to Horace H. Helm, Omar, Del.,Find second prize to Daniel Johnson V

Halltown, W. Va., Honorable men- *
tion Was made of the declamation vi
lelivered by Gretta Vi 3oard,[Jnion Hall, Va.
The Third Year Declamatory/Prize Contest was held on Tues¬

day night and was given as* fol-
lows :

Invocation : '

. f
Semi-Chorus: To the Rose, Jen-

5611.
..

.' .

.

'

Declamation: Hannibal » on the
Alps, Robert G. Green.
Declamation : Tile Uncrowned

3ueen, Matilda S. Green.
Declamation: The Gaipbler'sWife; Anon, Annie L. Wafkms.
Song: Serenade, Neidlmger, *vn[rene Craft. \

Declamation: Valley Forge, .
>

Brown, Nathaniel Davis.
Declamation : The LegemT of the

3rgan Builders, Dorr, Dee A.
Douglas.
Declamation : The Maiden Mar-

yr, Anon, Berta Watson. ,Semi-Chorus;, Slumber, Song,.Ioward. '

Declamation : Modern Chivalry,3hapin, Maurice E. Reid,
Declamat ion : Progress of Civil-

zation, Anon, Ernest Ij. Smith.
Declamation : Social Resportsibil-ties, Gough, Amelia McDaniel.
Song : Ecstasy, Beach, , Eliza-

)eth Nutt.
tDeclamation : Extract from the

A\st Days of Herculaneum, Ather- }
on, Ethel J. Carroll.
Declamation : The Leper, Willis

)ra Belle Mitchell.
Declamation : The National Flag3eeher, John H. Belcher. ~

> 9 )Semi-Chorus: A Fairy Vbyage,jittle.
To Nathaniel Davis, Brooklyn,

s. Y., first prize was awarded ; andlecond prize was awarded to Dee
Vnna Douglas, Coraopolis, Pa.,lonorable Mention being given to
Robert Green, Darnstown, Md.
l The Junior Oratorical Contest
Same Wednesday night. The fol-
owing program tell what? was done
Invocation :

Chorus: Welcome, Sweet Springime, Rubenstein.
Oration : Development of the

West, Clara Brown, Charleston,W.J a, 1 % «

Oration : Strive to Excel, Robert
F. Makel, Buckeystown, Md.
Oration: The Toll of the Deep,Maud Hunt, Washington, D. C.
Song : Thou Art so like a Flower, )

. ±(Continued on Six.)
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